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a b s t r a c t

There is increasing awareness that structure-based indicators should be considered for assessing the
biological value of late successional forests. In order to increase the unique habitat features critical for
old-growth associated species, it is important to identify and rank candidate potential forest sites on
the basis of their distinctive structural features. Data on living and deadwood components for the iden-
tification of old-growth condition are usually acquired in the considered forest stands by two sampling
survey: (i) census performed in relatively large monitoring sites; (ii) network of small sampling units,
on which inventory practices are usually based. Several authors argued that choosing between these sur-
vey strategies might have substantial effects on the values of common indicators of old-growth condition.
Our study aims at (i) assessing the total estimate differences among old-growth structural indicators
measured in field plots with different sizes, and (ii) defining the optimal sample size for the reliable
assessment of such indicators. The study was carried out in six beech dominated forest stands on the
Apennines range in Italy. In each stand, living and deadwood components were surveyed and geocoded
in 1-ha square areas. Based on these dataset, circular plots with radii ranging from 4 m up to 20 m were
then considered in order to quantify the effect of sampling plot size on the estimation of four structural
indicators: (1) number of living trees; (2) number of large trees (dbh P 50 cm); (3) total deadwood vol-
ume; (4) number of deadwood elements (snags, dead standing trees; lying dead trees, lying deadwood)
with dbh (or average diameter for lying deadwood) P 30 cm. We found that the size of the sampling plots
should be at least 500 m2 in order to establish a database for the assessment of the investigated indica-
tors. The census approach should be preferred to the sampling plot approach for old-growth forest stands
smaller than 3–5 ha. The achieved results contribute to define assessment protocols for characterizing
and ranking the degree to which forest stands approximate old-growth condition based on standardized
indicators.

� 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Old-growth forests are present in many of the boreal and
continental biogeographic regions of Europe and North America
(e.g., Wirth et al., 2009). But just a few old-growth forests exist
in mountainous Mediterranean contexts, such as the Italian
peninsula, where forests have been exploited since pre-Roman
times (Blondel, 2006). However, since the second half of the 19th
century, the socio-economic features in most of the mountainous
areas of the Apennines changed rapidly, resulting in extensive
abandonment of forest and rural areas, with a significant reduction
of human activities and wood exploitation (Saraceno, 1993). As a
consequence, many forests have been withdrawn from regular
silvicultural management for many years and their structures are
now the result of natural processes, i.e. competition, natural devel-
opment and disturbances (Das, 2012; Lombardi et al., 2008, 2012;
Vandekerkhove et al., 2009).
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However, the effects of past management persist so far and the
human-induced changes are still evident in the forest structures.
Probably, these effects will be observable at least in the next 60–
80 years (Rademacher and Winter, 2003). Nevertheless, these for-
ests are outstanding hotspots of forest biodiversity at regional
and continental scale and their monitoring is of critical relevance
to understand the potential for forest functionality and ecosystem
services provision (Schnitzler and Borlea, 1998; Marchetti et al.,
2014). Indeed, forest developmental stage and degree of structural
complexity are often considered the ecological basis for evaluating
management efforts to maintain and enhance biological diversity
(Bartha et al., 2006; Liira et al., 2007; Norden and Appelqvist,
2001), also in relation to the increasing international interest in
silvicultural practices that mimic natural forest ecosystem pro-
cesses (Lahde et al., 1999). In most European countries, sustainable
silvicultural approaches are becoming more common (Ciancio
et al., 1999, 2006; von Oheimb et al., 2005; Nocentini and Coll,
2013; Višnjić et al., 2013) and old-growth forests are often the
management standard for comparison purposes (Barbati et al.,
2012; Lahde et al., 1999; Bauhus et al., 2009).

Under this view, there is increasing awareness that several indi-
cators should be considered for evaluating the multiple values of
late successional forests. The usefulness of indicators of old-growth
condition depends on various criteria. These indicators should dis-
criminate between natural and anthropogenic features (Hardt and
Swank, 1997; Angermeier, 2000), be reliable and objective (Uotila
et al., 2002), and produce consistent and precise results (Smith
and Theberge, 1987; Liira et al., 2007). Moreover, they should be
readily assessable from available data (Bartha et al., 2006), sensi-
tive to a wide range of effects (Angermeier and Karr, 1994), and
appropriate at multiple spatial scales (McRoberts et al., 2009,
2012). Indicators based on structural attributes, firstly developed
through studies performed in the Pacific Northwest of the USA
(Spies and Franklin, 1991), are useful because they can both be a
good proxy of ecosystem functions and a readily measured surro-
gate for habitats of many taxa. Some of the most used indicators
include the variation in tree size, as well as the presence of large
living old trees and of multilayered canopy (Franklin and Van
Pelt, 2004). Deadwood occurrence is also recognized to be one of
the most typical components of old-growth forests (Siitonen
et al., 2000; Laarmann et al., 2009). In order to assess structural
indicators of forest stands, various sampling approaches can be
suitably exploited. When designing forest monitoring schemes,
scientists should consider their specific objectives in order to
define the degree of precision and accuracy required through a
cost-benefit analysis (Corona and Marchetti, 2007; Corona et al.,
2011; Travaglini et al., 2013). A trade-off always exists between
the descriptive resolution (number of variables) and spatial res-
olution (extent of the surveyed area) (Corona, 2010). In general,
field protocols are misbalanced towards maximizing the number
of descriptive variables and counterbalanced by poor spatial extent
and resolution (Proulx, 2007). Therefore, when defining a sampling
strategy it is of primary importance to take into account two main
components: (i) which information has to be acquired in the field;
(ii) how the information has to be acquired. Regarding the first
point, no single variable has been pointed out for the assessment
of all the aspects of forest naturalness and, therefore, a multi-cri-
teria evaluation of forest structure is preferable (Branquart and
Latham, 2007). In this view, appropriate indicators (i.e. features
of a biological system whose occurrence contributes to estimate
the most relevant traits of its conditions, see Larsson et al.
(2001)) should be chosen to synthesize the multiple facets of forest
structure in a relatively small set of variables. In the assessment of
old-growth forests, data related to the living and deadwood com-
ponents for the estimation of naturalness/oldgrowthness are usu-
ally acquired in the field through sample areas (Corona et al.,
2010; Marchetti et al., 2010). Among the various sampling
schemes, the use of fixed-size plots, randomly or systematically
located inside the surveyed area, is outlined as an effective way
to obtain reliable estimates of ecological attributes together with
an evaluation of their sampling variability (e.g., Barabesi and
Fattorini, 1998; Schreuder et al., 1993; Gregoire and Valentine,
2008).

An extensive literature already exists on the effect of plot size
on the coefficient of variation and the prediction function for that
relationship (e.g. Freese, 1961; Lindsey et al., 1958; Nyyssonen
et al., 1971; Smith, 1938). Plot size has a direct effect on the assess-
ment of forest characteristics (e.g., Corona et al., 1998), but very
few studies can be found in literature about how the size of moni-
toring areas affects indicators of old-growth forest conditions (e.g.,
Rubin et al., 2006; Alessandrini et al., 2011). McRoberts et al.
(2012) showed that several indicators commonly used for assess-
ing forest naturalness are sensitive, at a varying extent, to plot size
and minimum diameter at breast height (dbh) threshold; however,
with respect to our specific research questions that study has two
major limitations: (i) only a minor part of the dataset displayed
old-growth forest features, and (ii) the maximum plot radius used
in the field was relatively small.

Very few studies deal with the statistical estimation of indica-
tors for identifying old-growth forests (e.g. Kint et al., 2004).
Considering this knowledge gap, we set up an experiment for a
detailed investigation about the influence exerted by the size of
sampling units on the assessment of old-growth forest conditions.
First, we selected a set of structural and deadwood indicators.
Second, we acquired the information needed to calculate the
selected indicators on the basis of a census in six study sites where
the entire living tree and the deadwood components were mea-
sured and geocoded in the field on a 1-ha area; the six study sites
are all documented old-growth forest candidates (Lombardi et al.,
2012). Finally, to determine the effect on the estimation of the total
of each indicator exerted by the size of circular sampling plots, we
calculate the variance of the Horvitz–Thompson estimator of the
total with reference to plots with radii from 4 m up to 20 m, which
represents the range of the most frequently plot size adopted by
National Forest Inventories (NFIs, see Chirici et al. (2011)).

Our study aimed at (i) assessing the total estimation differences
among four common indicators measured in field plots with differ-
ent sizes; (ii) defining the sample size for the reliable assessment of
old-growth structural indicators. The ultimate goal was to give
insights for the design of future inventory protocols distinctively
targeted towards the identification and characterization of old-
growth forests.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study sites

The study was conducted in six selected sites, located within
undisturbed beech stands across the Italian Peninsula, in Central
Apennines (Fig. 1). The investigated sites were identified as candi-
date old-growth forests on the basis of literature references and
historical information on past anthropic activities (Lombardi
et al., 2012). All of them are located in remote and impervious
mountain areas, all included in reserves, Natura 2000 network sites
or National Parks, where natural development processes are the
main drivers of stand evolution.

The elevation of the study sites ranges between 700 and
1800 m a.s.l. All the sites are currently unmanaged and their
stand structure refers to high forest under various development
stages. High forest is a forest mainly composed of trees of seed-
ling origin or from planted seedlings (UN-ECE/FAO, 1997). The



Fig. 1. Location of the selected study sites. Numbers refer to the first ‘‘ID site’’ column of Tables 1 and 2.
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forests were classified as European Forests Type 7.3, i.e. Apennine
Corsican mountainous beech forest (Barbati et al., 2007, 2014).
The sites of ‘‘Bosco Aschiero’’, ‘‘Fonte Novello’’, ‘‘Val Cervara’’ and
‘‘Area Pavari’’ are covered by almost pure beech forest stands,
whereas the ‘‘Montedimezzo’’ site is a mixed oak-beech stand,
and the ‘‘Abeti Soprani’’ site is a relict silver fir-beech stand sur-
vived from the last glacial eve, whose structure and composition
are similar to those common in the past throughout the
Apennines.

The sites of ‘‘Fonte Novello’’ (1) and ‘‘Bosco Aschiero’’ (2) are
located in the Abruzzo Region, inside the Gran Sasso and Monti
della Laga National Park; the ‘‘Fonte Novello’’ site has not been har-
vested during the last centuries due to legal debates concerning
the administrative boundaries; ‘‘Bosco Aschiero’’ has escaped from
logging activities for centuries, developing old-growth traits in its
structure, due to the steep morphology and shallow rocky soils.
‘‘Val Cervara’’ (3) site is included in the Abruzzo, Lazio and Molise
National Park (Abruzzo Region); this forest has been unmanaged
for centuries, due to difficult accessibility, since it is located on
steep slopes, but also because of its protective role against ava-
lanches. The sites of ‘‘Abeti Soprani’’ (4) and ‘‘Montedimezzo’’ (5)
are located in the northern part of the Molise Region; the first site
is not currently managed and has not been cut for more than three
decades due to the small local interest in conifer timber; the sec-
ond one is a mixed broadleaved forest part of the MaB Unesco
Reserve Collemeluccio-Montedimezzo and, therefore, also unman-
aged during the last decades. Finally, the ‘‘Area Pavari’’ beech forest
(6), located on the Gargano promontory on the Adriatic Sea (Apulia
Region), is part of an old forest research network established in
1952 and unharvested since 1954. For further details on the study
sites, see Lombardi et al. (2012).
2.2. Indicators of old-growth forest conditions

The following indicators were considered: (1) growing stock
volume of living trees (VLT); (2) number of large trees (NBL); (3)
total volume of dead elements (VDE); (4) number of large dead ele-
ments (NBD).

The growing stock volume (VLT) is probably the most used tra-
ditional attribute for assessing a forest stand: for this reason it is
always included in forest surveys. Growing stock volume is also
frequently used as indicator of old-growth condition (Mikac
et al., 2013) since recent studies have shown the importance of
old-growth forests in storing large quantities of biomass (Keeton
et al., 2010). Indeed, it has been also demonstrated that old-growth
forests host significantly larger amounts of living biomass than
mature forests (Burrascano et al., 2008, 2013).

The number of large living trees (NBL) is considered since it may
give useful insights on forest functions, providing habitats for a
number of threatened or ecologically important taxa, ranging from
fungi to lichens, saproxylic beetles, birds and bats (Persiani et al.,
2010). We define a tree as ‘‘large’’ if it has dbh > 50 cm.

Deadwood traits are also considered as indicators of old-growth
forest conditions. Particularly, the total volume of deadwood (VDE)
is selected, since deadwood amount influences the biological diver-
sity across all the trophic levels, representing a long-term source of
nutrients due to its long decay process and regular recruitment in
forests under natural development (Lombardi et al., 2012, 2013;
Papa et al., 2014).

Finally, we also refer to the number of large deadwood elements
(NBD), i.e. the number of deadwood elements (snags, dead stand-
ing trees; lying dead trees, lying deadwood) with dbh (or average
diameter for lying deadwood) P 30 cm (Hunter, 1990). Large
deadwood represents an important source of microhabitats usually
not provided by fine deadwood, such as tree hollows, cavity strings
and cracks. These features are useful for a variety of species, such
as breeding birds, and invertebrates, but also lichens and bryo-
phytes, saproxylic organisms and small mammals.
2.3. Field survey

Sampling was performed within a 1-ha area selected in each
study site. We measured all standing trees (height, height of the
crown insertion, dbh and vitality), snags and stumps (minimum
and maximum diameter, height), dead downed trees (dbh and
length) and coarse woody debris (CWD) (minimum and maximum
diameter, length). The location of all the living and dead elements
was mapped.

All the living trees (individuals with a dbh (1.30 m) P 10 cm),
the snags and the standing dead trees (individuals with a dbh
(1.30 m) P 5 cm), the dead downed trees and the CWD (with a
diameter P 5 cm) and the stumps (cut-surface with diame-
ter P 5 cm) were marked with plastic tags reporting an univocal
ID-number. Then, the position of each element was recorded by
measuring the distance and the azimuth from four reference points
located inside each study site (Fig. 2).



Fig. 2. Maps of the living trees and deadwood elements in the old-growth forest stands surveyed within the selected study sites.
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The coordinates of the reference points in UTM (Universal
Transverse Mercator) system with WGS 84 datum were acquired
in the field by GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System) instru-
ments. For each point the average of at least 1000 positions were
averaged, resulting in a submetric precision.

The volume of living trees, standing and downed dead trees was
estimated through volume equations (Tabacchi et al., 2011), while
the volume of CWD, snags and stumps was estimated through the
cone trunk model.

2.4. Assessment of sampling precision

By knowing the topographical position of each living tree and
deadwood element it was possible to spatially resample data on
forest structural components and to calculate VLT, NBL, VDE and
NBD and their variability in circular sampling plots with radii vary-
ing from 4 m up to 20 m.

In each study site with surface area A, there are N elements (liv-
ing trees or dead elements) that belong to a planar point pattern,
i.e. their 2-dimensional position is known. Coupled with the N ele-
ments are the values of interest yj (j = 1, 2, . . .,N). If circular plots of
radius r randomly placed through the study site are used to esti-
mate the total value Ty ¼

PN
j¼1yj of an indicator (i.e. a variable), it

is possible to associate with each element a K-circle Kj (j = 1,
2, . . .,N). The K-circle of an element j (Kj) can be considered as an
imaginary circle with radius r and area a = p � r2, centred at the tree
centre for standing trees (living or dead) or at the thicker end for
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elements lying on the ground. An element is included into a sam-
pling plot with probability pj ¼

aj

A�, where A⁄ is the area of the site
enlarged by the buffer adopted to overcome edge effects
(Gregoire and Valentine, 2008).

Considering a pair of elements, j and h, and the area of intersec-
tion of their K-circles ajh, the variance of Horvitz–Thompson
estimator of the total Ty on one plot is

VARðbT HTÞ ¼
A�

a

XN

j¼1

y2
j þ

2A�

a2

XN

h>j¼1

ajhyjyh � T2
y ð1Þ

If the value to be estimated is the number N of elements (as in
the case of the indicators NBL and NBD), then yj = 1 and the vari-
ance of the total becomes

VARðN̂HTÞ ¼
A�

a
N þ 2A�

a2

XN

h>j¼1

ajh � N2
y ð2Þ

The relative standard error (CV%) can then be calculated to
highlight the effect of sample size (i.e. the number m of plots over
the study site) on estimate precision. Setting a specific number of
plots (m) over the study site, the calculation of CV% is straightfor-
ward (see Eq. (3)).

CV% ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
VAR
p

Ty
� 1ffiffiffiffiffi

m
p � 100 ð3Þ
3. Results

The true values of total (Ty) of the considered indicators on the
six study sites and the variability of the estimators based on one
random plot are shown in Table 2.

The required sample size to achieve a given CV% ranges widely
across the considered indicators (Table 3), with those, like NBD,
referred to sparse population and whose distribution has a conta-
gion pattern (sensu Ricotta et al., 2003) rising to very large size. On
the contrary, the indicator referred to more numerous populations
(NBL) can be effectively sampled by a relatively small sample size.
Obviously, the required number of sampling plots decreases by
increasing the allowable threshold of CV% and by increasing the
plot size.
Table 1
Main characteristics of the old-growth forest stands surveyed within the selected study si
dominant tree layer.

ID site 1 2 3

Site Fonte Novello Bosco Aschiero Val C
Region Abruzzo Abruzzo Abru
Protected Area Gran Sasso – Laga

National Park
Gran Sasso – Laga
National Park

Abru
Natio

Coordinates
N 42�500 42�500 41�4
E 13�50’ 13�58’ 13�4

Altitudinal range (m. a.s.l.) 1320–1360 1580–1640 1730
Mean annual

Temperature (�C) 10 10 7.2
Precipitation (mm) 1071 1246 1211

Forest extension (ha) 13.4 5.21 300.0
Main tree species F. sylvatica F. sylvatica F. syl

Other tree species No other tree species No other tree species No o

Stand mean age (years) 152 170 262
Years since last

anthropogenic
disturbance

310 290 No re
Fig. 3 highlights the relationship between plot size and estimate
precision for the considered indicators: it is relevant that plots
with radius equal to 10 m or 13 m provide quite comparable
results. On the other hand, it is worth stressing that the estimate
precision referred to indicators of number of elements (NBL and
NBD) is always larger than that referred to volumes (VDE and VLT).

The growing stock volume (VLT) and the total volume of dead-
wood (VDE) show an almost identical trend across the six study
sites (Fig. 3), even if the sites are characterized by very different
amounts, with VLT ranging between 364 and 1060 m3 ha�1 and
VDE between 2 and 135 m3 ha�1. The same trend is also observed
for the number of large living trees (NBL): since the variability of
this indicator within the considered sites is relatively small
(between 58 and 106 trees per hectare), the accuracy of its estima-
tion is much larger than that of VLT and VDE.
4. Discussion

The variability of estimators of VLT, VDE and NBD markedly
drops when the plot radii are enlarged from 4 m to 13 m, and then
smoothly decreases to a plot radius of 20 m. For NBL, the accuracy
of plot radii of 10–15 m in comparison with the 20-m plot radius
somewhat decreases due to the area of the study site, relatively
small with respect to the size of this plot.

The NBD indicator, in those three sites where the number of
large dead elements is relatively large (Fonte Novello, Area Pavari
and Val Cervara, ranging between 33 and 71 elements per hectare),
has the same pattern as observed by McRoberts et al. (2012).
However, for the three sites where NBD is small (especially in
Bosco Aschiero, with only two elements per hectare) the accuracy
is also very small, independently of the plot size.

The sample size (i.e. the number of sampling plots) required to
obtain a given precision threshold is independent of the size of the
study site to be inventoried (Gregoire and Valentine, 2008; Kràl
et al., 2014), whereas, the number of replicates is related to the
indicator variability, as well as to the sampling design. As a general
remark, the empirical results obtained here evidence that a rela-
tively small sample size is adequate for those sites characterized
by the largest values for the selected indicators (number of large
trees and/or amount of deadwood from dead elements), and vice-
versa, at least under the examined environmental conditions.
Nevertheless, increasing the number of plots can improve the
tes. Stand mean age was determined through the mean age of trees occurring in the

4 5 6

ervara Abeti Soprani Montedimezzo Area Pavari
zzo Molise Molise Puglia
zzo, Lazio and Molise
nal Park

EU Natura 2000
Network site

MaB Unesco
Reserve

Gargano
National Park

90 41�860 41�750 41�820

3’ 14�30’ 14�21’ 15�99’
–1830 1250–1450 950–1150 720–800

8.4 8.6 11.6
1124 1022 1041
232.0 291.0 5.3

vatica A. alba Q. cerris F. sylvatica
F. sylvatica F. sylvatica

ther tree species A. pseudoplatanus A. obtusatum A. obtusatum
F. excelsior I. aquifoliumT. baccata
C. betulus

131 139 164
ferences 31 56 59



Table 2
Observed values of naturalness/oldgrowthness indicators on the surveyed forest stands and the coefficient of variation of the estimated values on one randomly located plot
(m = 1). NBL: number of biggest trees; VDE: total volume of dead elements; NBD: number of biggest dead elements; VLT: growing stock volume of living trees.

ID Test Area Observed values Plot radius CV%

NBL VDE NBD VLT NBL VDE NBD VLT

1 Abeti Soprani 87 30.81 8 580.84 4 1.47 15.15 5.26 15.13
7 0.92 9.15 3.16 9.13

10 0.80 6.75 2.34 6.74
13 0.78 5.45 1.93 5.46
15 0.79 4.88 1.74 4.89
20 0.83 3.96 1.46 3.98

2 Bosco Aschiero 68 2.19 2 414.88 4 1.77 15.01 10.55 14.97
7 1.12 9.06 6.32 9.04

10 0.90 6.68 4.60 6.76
13 0.85 5.40 3.67 5.41
15 0.84 4.83 3.25 4.85
20 0.85 3.91 2.55 3.95

3 Fonte Novello 104 94.58 40 1060.33 4 1.65 15.31 2.81 15.29
7 1.03 9.27 1.91 9.22

10 0.89 6.86 1.59 6.80
13 0.86 5.58 1.47 5.50
15 0.86 5.02 1.43 4.93
20 0.89 4.12 1.40 4.01

4 Area Pavari 71 87.73 33 698.79 4 1.90 15.73 2.80 15.60
7 1.25 9.54 1.83 9.40

10 1.06 7.05 1.49 6.93
13 1.01 5.70 1.32 5.61
15 0.99 5.10 1.26 5.03
20 0.99 4.13 1.16 4.09

5 Montedimezzo 106 25.06 11 689.39 4 1.40 15.13 5.52 15.05
7 0.93 9.14 3.56 9.08

10 0.84 6.74 2.70 6.70
13 0.83 5.46 2.29 5.43
15 0.84 4.89 2.13 4.86
20 0.88 3.99 1.88 3.96

6 Val Cervara 58 135.05 71 363.97 4 2.08 15.21 2.22 15.14
7 1.42 9.19 1.55 9.15

10 1.22 6.78 1.32 6.76
13 1.15 5.48 1.23 5.48
15 1.14 4.91 1.20 4.92
20 1.15 3.99 1.17 4.02

Table 3
Range of the numbers, across the six sites, of plots with radius equal to 13 m to
achieve a CV% value equal to 20% under conditions similar to those of the investigated
study sites (the number of plots is four times greater if a 10% CV% is required). NBL:
Number of biggest trees; VDE: total volume of dead elements; NBD: number of
biggest dead elements; VLT: growing stock volume of living trees.

Plot radius NBL VDE NBD VLT

MIN MAX MIN MAX MIN MAX MIN MAX

4 49 108 5629 6182 78 27015 5606 6083
7 21 50 2054 2274 31 31075 2044 2209
10 16 37 1115 1241 19 34172 1114 1201
13 15 33 728 812 16 37599 731 787
15 16 32 583 650 15 39634 588 633
20 17 33 383 427 15 43798 390 418
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detection of changes in indicators of old-growth conditions in com-
parison with enlarging plot sizes, cost considerations being equal
(e.g., Salk et al., 2013); though, plots of small size can show high
variance among them. This because a more effective capture of
the spatial heterogeneity, typical of these Mediterranean mountain
forests, can result from sampling in a greater number of locations.

The number of sampling plots required for reliable estimates of
NBL is quite small, while might be very large for NBD (e.g., Bosco
Aschiero). The number of plots required to achieve a given preci-
sion threshold is similar for VLT and VDE (see Table 2). When the
sampled population is sparse, the precision is quite small, indepen-
dently of the plot size. In conclusion, we are confident that the
adoption of sampling plots with 13- or 15-m radii (plot size
approximately between 500 and 700 m2) can suitably define
inventory indicators of old-growth forest conditions.

In our study, the use of data from a 1-ha areas may have repre-
sented a strength and a limitation at the same time. On the one
hand it allowed a detailed examination of forest structure and
composition in an area on which an ex-post spatial resampling
could be performed. On the other hand, as it is often the case for
large sampling areas, these were subjectively placed raising the
possibility that stands were exemplary rather than typical, i.e. with
a particular old-growth signature. Gray (2003) used 1-ha perma-
nent plots and clustered subplots of varying areas randomly
located within the stands; 18-m radii subplots were required to
reduce errors for estimated density and mortality of large
Douglas-fir trees. Sampling 40% of the 1 ha stands was needed to
meet the one-species error criteria for trees <33 cm dbh. This
author suggested that estimating species richness would require
relatively large plots, thus reducing sample errors to acceptable
levels and increasing the utility of inventory plot data to evaluate
stand structure and species diversity.

Human-induced environmental effects, such as climate change,
introduction of alien species, intensive cuttings, and pollution pose
serious threats to forest biodiversity. Under this scenario, we deem
effective that conventional inventory databases may be exploited
also for the assessment of old-growth condition. NFIs routinely col-
lect information potentially useful to such a purpose (Corona et al.,
2011; Chirici et al., 2011; McRoberts et al., 2012), but it is relevant



Fig. 3. Relationships between the radius of the plots and the precision of the estimates, for the four investigated oldgrowthness indicators.
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to stress that not all the NFIs have plot size consistent with the
results obtained in our study: only 13 NFIs out of the 33 reported
by Tomppo et al. (2011) have plot size larger than 500 m2.

When a monitoring system has to be established for a specific
old-growth forest stand, it is possible to establish a network of
relatively small sampling plots or to apply a census approach,
acquiring the information on the whole stand. On the basis of the
present results (Table 3), it is difficult to give a general indication
on the choice for the best sampling strategy: however, considering
the comparative costs, it seems reasonable to apply a sampling plot
approach when the investigated stand is at least 3–5 ha in the case
of the assessment of NBL, or at least 10–15 ha in the case of the
other indicators here considered. For example, plot selection for
monitoring stand structure and deadwood components has been
usually carried out by European countries following different
national interests and, therefore, cannot be assumed to be repre-
sentative either at the continental nor at the national, regional or
forest type related level, which can only be achieved by inventories
based on probabilistic sampling schemes (Seidling et al., 2014;
Travaglini et al., 2013).

5. Conclusions

A first conclusion is that the size of sampling plots should be at
least 500 m2 in order to provide a good inventory database for the
assessment of the proximity to old-growth condition. This finding
may be considered a protocol reference for surveys at least in most
of the forest types present in temperate and Mediterranean
Europe, and Table 3 can represent a simple indication for sizing
the number of plots.

Second, indicators of old-growth condition should be selected
not only according to ecological purposes, but also taking into
account the possibility of acquiring consistent structural data.
Notably, the estimation of indicators measured on sparse pop-
ulations may be associated with large levels of uncertainty (for
instance, deadwood or large trunks in regularly managed forests).

Third, when a new monitoring network is developed, specifi-
cally for old-growth forests, the choice between the adoption of a
sample-based or a census-based approach has to be carefully con-
ceived, considering three main variables: the characteristics of the
forest stand, the variability of indicators to be inventoried, the size
of sampling plots.
In general, on the basis of our experiment results, the census
approach should be preferred for old-growth forest stands smaller
than 3–5 ha. However, these conclusions are related to the
environmental conditions of the investigated areas. In order to
generalize these results, the same approach should be reiterated
in different forest types and environmental conditions.

Finally, we underline that this study is a promising start for fur-
ther development of simulated forest populations in which repli-
cated plots of different size are used to assess old-growth
structural indicators at the stand level. Plot-level data are being
conveniently used to evaluate habitat characteristics and distur-
bance impacts in monitoring exercise of old-growth traits to sup-
port proactive forest management strategies, with weighted
knowledge of sampling error for estimated attributes.
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